**Tails - Feature #11916**

Update doc for 3.0

11/15/2016 12:22 PM - sajolida

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Resolved</th>
<th>Start date:</th>
<th>01/17/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Due date:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td></td>
<td>% Done:</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Estimated time:</td>
<td>0.00 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td>Tails_3.0</td>
<td>Spent time:</td>
<td>0.00 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feature Branch:</td>
<td>feature/11916-stretch-doc</td>
<td>Starter:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of work:</td>
<td>End-user documentation</td>
<td>Affected tool:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Blueprint:**

**Description**

Once we have a definitive version of the Greeter:

- ./doc/first_steps/shutdown.mdwn [#12361]
- ./doc/first_steps/startup.mdwn [#5680]
- ./doc/first_steps/startup_options.mdwn [#5680]
- ./doc/first_steps/startup_options/bridge_mode.inline.mdwn [#5680]
- ./doc/first_steps/startup_options/network_configuration.mdwn [#5680]
- ./doc/first_steps/startup_options/administration_password.mdwn [#5680]
- ./doc/first_steps/startup_options/bridge_mode.mdwn [#5680]
- ./doc/first_steps/startup_options/bridge_mode.mdwn [#5680]
- ./doc/first_steps/startup_options/mac_spoofing.mdwn [#5680]
- ./doc/first_steps/persistence/use.mdwn [#12361]
- **./doc/first_steps/persistence/check_file_system.mdwn**
- ./doc/first_steps/persistence/configure.mdwn [#12361]
- ./doc/first_steps/persistence/copy.mdwn [#12381]
- **./doc/first_steps/persistence/change_passphrase.mdwn**

Once we have a testing Debian Sid environment:

- ./doc/advanced_topics/virtualization/boxes.mdwn [created #12378]
- ./doc/advanced_topics/virtualization/virt-manager.mdwn [created #12380]

Once we got rid of TopIcons:

- ./doc/encryption_and_privacy/gpgapplet.warning.mdwn
- ./doc/encryption_and_privacy/gpgapplet.mdwn
- ./doc/encryption_and_privacy/gpgapplet/public-key_cryptography.mdwn
- ./doc/encryption_and_privacy/gpgapplet/decrypt_verify.mdwn

Once we have a testing OS X environment:

- ./install/mac/clone.mdwn
- ./install/mac/usb.mdwn
- ./install/mac/dvd.mdwn
- ./doc/first_steps/reset/mac.mdwn

**Misc:**

- ./doc/advanced_topics/lan.mdwn (Places → Connect to Server... is wrong but I couldn't test it better) [created #12376]
- ./doc/encryption_and_privacy/manage_passwords.mdwn [created #11917]

**Subtasks:**

- Bug # 11742: Update doc screenshots for 3.0 Resolved
- Bug # 11917: Update KeePassX documentation Resolved
- Feature # 10956: Document how to migrate existing KeePassX database Rejected
- Bug # 11962: Update installation/upgrade process/tools/doc for amd64 Resolved
So, here are the things I fixed on the go while going through the doc for Tails Stretch. This won’t be everything but please have a first look so we can update and review the whole thing little by little.

Right now there’s nothing else we can fix and are blocked by code. So I’ll dump the content of the page in the description of the ticket.

I reviewed your changes, deleted an unneeded file, clarified the root authentication and changed “home folder” to “Home folder” where I could find it.

sajolida, feel free to work on this directly on feature/stretch :)

I can test instructions for OSX if it’s not already done. Just tell me :)

I can test instructions for OSX if it’s not already done. Just tell me :)

Great! I expect one of our doc writers will look at it and point you to what’s needed during the next Stretch sprint (next week) or during the March one.
spriver wrote:

I reviewed your changes, deleted an unneeded file, clarified the root authentication and changed "home folder" to "Home folder" where I could find it.

This was not reviewed yet, I cherry-picked the relevant commits into an up-to-date branch based on feature/stretch.

sajolida wrote:

QA Check changed from Ready for QA to Dev Needed
Feature Branch changed from spriver:feature/11916-stretch-doc to feature/11916-stretch-doc

sajolida wrote:

Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
Assignee deleted (sajolida)
QA Check deleted (Dev Needed)

All subtasks are resolved now so I can close this one :)